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It was a cool May morning which
accentuated the goose bumps all
over my body. Add a stomach in
constant motion and my cheering
section in tow, I was off to the land
where “Dreams Come True”.
In the wee dark hours of the
morning we found our way to the
Pluto parking area and ferry boat
that would take the elite, first timers, and courageous go-getters to
the Danskin all women Triathlon.
Working on limited sleep, I began to
prepare my 2x5 strip of bike front
property for the transition times. I
tried to remember all the tips I
heard and read...... helmet, gloves,
glasses on bike handles.......
check........ baby powder in socks......
check...... water bottles,
check......count the bike racks,
breathe.......... Chit chatting with fellow participants, my coach/husband
Patrick was getting nervous for me.
“It’s time to go!” he reminded me
with a tentative chagrin. As I said my
good-byes, swim cap and goggles in
hand, a spirited woman looked me in
the eyes and said, “Are you ready?”
“Let’s do this!” With a couple of
hoots and high spirited “Get er done”
we sprinted our way to the beach. By
this time it was almost 6 dark thirty
a.m. In a sea of pink swim caps I whittle my way to the front of the pack; I
was in the first wave and wanted to
see it all. YIPPIE I thought, let’s get
this going. As we were herded to the
waters edge I turned to find my family.
This was the first time it registered........the count down, oh I have
to swim now. Faintly I heard from the
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A Man Named John— A Tribute to John Holmes (by Linda Mason)
I knew a man,

A carpenter by trade,

I knew a man

Tall, lanky and lean,

Who will always live on

With an infectious smile,
If you know what I mean.

In the things that he
made.

Who fought hard 'til last
breath

I knew a man

I knew a man

You can try to fight
death.

Who just loved to laugh.

Who ran hundreds of
miles

I knew a man

And helped many of us

Who's in heaven above

Run our miles with
smiles.

Looking down on us
now

He could tell a great joke
While running down a path.

To prove to us all

I knew a man

And sending his love.

Who lived a full life;

I knew a man

Worked hard every day

With a million friends

I knew a man,

For his family and wife.

And to each of them

Known simply as John,

He stayed true to the end.

Whose memory in us

I knew a man,

Will always live on.

Disney World (continued from page 1)
cheering section “Go
Cynthia”. With a smile
and the blow of the whistle I was in the water
fighting for position.
“What, where’s the line
on the bottom?” What’s
this, someone kicking
me? Get out of my way I
yell to myself. Okay, I’ll
wait until they swim
away. Holy Cow, look
how fast they are...GO,
my mind registers! As
my face enters the water
I get ready to incorporate my swim mantra
that they taught us the
day before at the clinic.
“I.....am”........HUGH inhale, cough, spit, swallow,
oh yuck! Okay, start
again, “I....am”.......HUGH
inhale, this time the lagoon water went up my

nose. Mental head slap,
the other swimmers are
making waves. Geeze, the
water sure is dark. Stop
splashing! Stop - kicking
me! I finally found a comfortable pace to start my
mantra again,
I.....am.......a......FABULOUS.
...swimmer.......breathe. I
see one of the lifeguards
eying me trying to determine if I’m drowning or
was this my swim stroke.
I......am....a...FABULOUS....s
wimmer.......breathe.
LAND! WOW, I did it! I
heard my name, it’s my
cheering section, Patrick
and Brooke screaming
from the beach WAHOO!
Erin my friend waits for
me, and we high five each
other, hooting and howling, our grins from ear to

ear. I’m on cloud nine.
Go endorphins!
As I run to the transition area I hear people
clapping and cheering. I
get more pumped, Patrick tells me I’m smokin,
Brooke looks at me in
the eyes with a huge
smile, WOW Mom.
Socks, helmet, glasses,
water, I’m off for the bike
ride. I hurry to the road
and mount my bike and
begin. I see one women
crash, I think to myself,
sit back, relax, I’m on my
way. Oh, the air is cool,
but it just fuels me on.
At around the 3 1/2 mile
mark something pops in
the back of my knee.. I
think your okay, it’s just
sabotage. Oh, my right
toe hurts, no, it stings I
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President’s Message
After a hard fought
battle (against “none of the
above”), I was elected President of the WFYRC. Mary
Delie was elected Vice President. The Secretary and
Treasurer are pending. It was
a landslide victory, especially
when the current officers
were notified that they couldn’t step down from their posts
until someone else was
elected. I would like to take a
moment and thank the outgoing officers, Linda Schumacher,
Karen Farnham, Arnaud
Glacet, and Duncan Cameron
for all their hard work behind
the scenes on behalf of the
club.
WFYRC does an
excellent job promoting running and fitness in our community. We annually award
over $6000 in scholarships to
Pinellas County high school
students. We also provide
awards for Pinellas County
high school cross country
invitation meets. We sponsor
and help manage the following
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By Michael Weiss

races: Max Bayne Half
Marathon, Unicorn Classic,
Sunsets at Pier 60 5k series,
Times Turkey Trot, and Say
No to Drugs. In the past,
we had sponsored even
more races including Warhoop Sprints and the
Spooky Sprints. These races
were dropped because of a
lack of volunteers. Have
you noticed that the same
core group of people are
the volunteers at almost all
the club races and events?
Various incentive programs
have been tried to increase
volunteering at our events
in the past, but without
much success.
My goal is to increase the number of
WFYRC volunteers so that
our club can continue to
sponsor and manage our
current races! Therefore,
we have devised a NEW
incentive program to encourage volunteerism.
Points will be awarded at
each race/event and tracked

over the course of the year.
One point will be given for
running in a club race or participating in a club event
(holiday party, golf outing,
scholarship dinner, etc.). Five
points will be awarded for
volunteering at a club race or
event and 10 points will be
awarded for being the Race
Director or Event Chairperson. Throughout the year we
will announce various opportunities for bonus points. At
the end of the year points will
be added up and converted to
raffle tickets. These tickets
can then be used during the
Scholarship Dinner in May for
chances to win various prizes.
The grand prize this year will
be a trip (including airfare,
hotel, and race entry) to the
Maui Marathon in Hawaii. So,
whether you’ve never been to
Hawaii, are looking for a second honeymoon, or need Hawaii in your quest for a marathon in all 50 states, now is
your chance to step up and
get more involved with YOUR
running club.

What’s Happening??

Running and Non-Running
Announcements! (Member input encouraged!! info@wfyrc.com)
Jim and Kathi Patton have been
blessed with a grandson… Dirk Patton came into the world Sunday June
19th. Congrats to grandma and
grandpa!!
Brooke Kane completed her first triathlon on Sunday July 17th in St. Petersburg FL. Brooke is the daughter
of Cynthia whose article is highlighted in this month’s making tracks!
WAY TO GO BROOKE!
Donna Cozensa found out that she is
running the New York City Mara-

thon!! John Chesnut runners.. Donna
will be at the park on Saturday’s (she
notes that she is the short, shy woman
in a baseball cap!!) - she is looking for
advice and companionship for some
of the training miles…
Win Dermody completed a 39 day,
2494 mile bicycle trip from Carlsbad,
CA to St. Simon’s Island, GA. It was
the trip of a lifetime and a special way
to celebrate a 70th birthday!
Linda Counts completed a 10 day bicycle trip through the mountains of

CONTACTS

Officers:
President: Michael Weiss
LWEWFLA@aol.com

Vice President: Mary Delie

Jeff.delie@nameplanet.com
Secretary: Jan Sheridan
jansheri@aol.com

Membership Chair:
Ric Dorrie
ricdoor@hotmail.com

Treasurer: Ann Courchane
gacourchane@yahoo.com
Board Members:

Linda Schumacher

Two.shoes@knology.net

Webmaster: Terri Vincent

webmaster@wfyrc.com
Turkey Trot Race Director:
Skip Rogers
trotskip@gte.net

Track Coach: Mel Mella

imella@tampabay.rr.com
Karen Farnham

iran262@tampabay.rr.com
Newsletter Editor:
Ginger Herring

dongin@ij.net

Utah (from 11,000 feet
back to sweaty FL) wearing her WFY
socks as many times
as possible!!
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Disney World (continued from page 2)
must have cut it. More sabotage, I
think, “Get er Done”. I start passing
people, YIPPIE......ouch.... not a
problem enjoy yourself so that you
can finish with the run. It always
amazes me the people who come
out and cheer us on. I yell my
thanks to the helpers and police
who are there to protect us from
the traffic. With a you know what
kind of grin plastered on my face, I
rounded the corner to the bike finish. After the dismount and sprint
to the rack, I am over joyed with the
entire experience.
With a kiss and another spirited
send off from my cheering section I
start out to the run gates. As I’m
walking to the gate, running my
hands through my hair I remember
HELLO.......this is a race, “Get er
done”. I begin to sprint through the
gates and onto the running path. Is
that a hill? What in heavens name is
a hill doing in Florida? Oh, it just
feels like a hill, my legs just getting
used to having to run and not spin. I
am delightfully surprised that my
knee feels better on the run than it
did on the bike, Awhew. We are
lead through the back lots of Disney.
I run around the little towns, flower

beds and stores. I run into a gal name
Cindy. Good name I think to myself I
won’t forget it (my name is Cynthia) it
won’t take any energy away from the
run. Another gal Pat joins us, another
no brainer name I can’t forget, I’m married to a Pat. Pat laments, I can’t get
my breath. I tell her to sit back in her
heals and relax. I pull back so she can
catch up. Look girls I tell them, look
where we are. Enjoy this, all of it because it will be over too soon. As we
round the bend to enter Cinderella’s
castle I took it all in. The mosaics, the
brick paved roads, the flowers. What a
beautiful day. As we run down the castle entrance we land smack in the middle of main street. I realize we are almost to the finish. Loved ones, family
members are cheering us on. YIPPIE.........YES! I raise my arms in the air
and yell, “I am a triathlete”. It feels
wonderful. I can see the entrance for
the finish line. I ask the girls “Are your
ready to give it all you got?” Before I
could blink an eye Cindy was off, I yell
to Pat, “Let’s go.”
Looking at the photos of the finish
line, I’m glad now that Cindy took off, it
lended itself for a better photo opt for
me. What a feeling, my arms raised,
mouth wide open, yelling “YES! YES! I

John Holmes: August 8, 1942— June 30, 2005
It is with sadness that we bid farewell
to the founder of the Croom Trail Runners, long time—ultra runner, WFYRC
Board Member, former vice-president
and friend—John Holmes.
John lost his life to a year long battle
with lung cancer on June 30, 2005.
A memorial service was held July 6,
2005. MANY members were in attendance and touched by the wonderful
sentiments expressed and memories!

John is survived by his wife Diane
Holmes and two daughters.
Send Diane a card at 6257 67th
Lane N. Pinellas Park, Fl 33781

Memorial gifts can be sent to H.
Lee Moffit Cancer and Research
Institute in memory of John
(Moffitt Foundation; PO BOX
550985; Tampa, FL 33655)

am a triathlete.” Oh, what a
feeling of complete elation, I
really did this, I really did it.
For anyone thinking of
training for a triathlon, or for
that matter anything in life, my
recommendation is to go for it.
If you think you couldn’t succeed, think again. I have a paper weight on my computer
table which I look at often
which reads, “What would you
attempt to do if you knew you
could not fail?” I wanted desperately to enter this race last
year but wasn’t quite strong
enough at the time. You see,
this time last year I was just six
months out of chemotherapy
and radiation treatment from
breast cancer. This race was in
celebration of my two year anniversary from breast cancer
surgery, my new birthday.
What a gift every day is for me.
If and when the doubt, fear or
anxiety about ever trying something new pops up, just remember, “What would you attempt
to do if you knew you could
not fail?” Everyday is a gift, live
it fully.
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NEW NEWSLETTER EDITOR!!!

Ginger Herring - 6010 1st Ave So #24 - St. Petersburg, FL , FL 33707 - 727-384-0224 - dongin@ij.net

I am so very happy to announce that the WFYRC

is allowing me to become your new editor for
Making Tracks. My name is Ginger Herring. I’ve
been a runner since May, 1989. Well, actually I didn’t run at all then. I was grossly overweight and
couldn’t walk around my block much less run. But,
with encouragement and inspiration from you, my
runner friends, I stuck with it and discovered the
camaraderie, joy, passion, and love for the sport
that I still hold today.
My goal for Making Tracks is to forward my passion
and love for running to the newcomers and be a
source of continuing motivation for the
“oldcomers.”
I am not the only one with a burning passion for

this sport. Everyone that picks up an issue of Making Tracks embraces this enthusiasm. That’s why
sending us your thoughts, stories, successes and
frustrations is so important. Your little paragraph
on how well your training is going, how badly
your race went, how frustrated you are when you
don’t accomplish a goal, or how someone or
something motivated you may be just the thing to
inspire a fellow runner.
Please feel free to call, write, or e-mail me with
your thoughts and stories. I look forward to serving you through Making Tracks. Thank you.
Note— all e-mails sent to info@wfyrc.com will
be forwarded to Ginger! THANK YOU GINGER!

Where Were You on Monday, May 16, 2005?
By Mary Grace Ritter

Where were you on May 16, 2005? The Annual Awards Dinner took place on Monday May 16, 2005
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m Chili’s restaurant in Clearwater—The room was packed—standing room only
crowd!! Newly installed club officers include:
President

Michael Weiss

LWEWFLA@aol.com

Secretary

Jan Sheridan

jansheri@aol.com

Vice President
Treasurer

Mary Delie

Ann Courchane

Seven scholarships were awarded—$7,000 total!!

Jeff.delie@nameplanet.com
gacourchane@yahoo.com

Kaley Matthews

Largo High School

Florida State University

Sara Bass

Largo High School

Florida Golf Coast University

Tom Nagy

Kallinka Pitt

Amanda Mills
Mary Magee

St. Petersburg High School
Seminole High School
Largo High School

Seminole High School

University of Florida
University of Florida

Florida Golf Coast University
Florida State University

Tracy Bancroft
Countryside High School
University of Florida
Volunteer of the year award went to Michael Weiss. Several club members attended and had a great
time! Mary Grace Ritter was hostess (with the mostess!) Tentative plans are being made to hold next
year’s banquet at Sam Seltzer's Steakhouse on US 19. Plan on attending!
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Annual Banquet & Awards Dinner Pictures (we clean up pretty good—don’t we?)
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Running in Fargo, North Dakota
Do they have a marathon in Fargo?
U BETTCHA! Do they serve Lefse
at the pasta dinner? YA! Is it cold in
Fargo? U BETTCHA! Saturday May
14, 2005 at 6:15 AM temperature 31
degrees, light rain/snow falling and
wind at 20 – 25 MPH. 8:00 AM race
start temperature up to 32 degrees
now only light rain, wind 20 – 25
MPH with wind chill at 22 degrees.
Then after 26.2 miles or 5:12:42 the
temperature is now up to a high of
41 degrees, no rain but wind still at
20- 25 MPH with gusts now up to 35
MPH, which makes the wind chill
around 35 degrees. It was interesting
to see the running outfits from heavy
sweats and winter jackets to the
shorts and singlets, and I have to say
that I ran in shorts but did wear
gloves, hat and long sleeve cool max.
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by Jim Patton

This was a great marathon well organized and supported. Fargo is an
old city that they are renovating.
We got to start and run through
downtown, then out to the residential neighborhoods, college campus and a long stretch on a paved
trail. Running through the old residential neighborhoods, many people were still in their yards when I
got to them, but I have to say they
were covered in blankets and quilts,
and drinking from insulated mugs. I
doubt it was just coffee! Many of
the course monitors were dressed
in camouflaged hunting gear but
they were all cheerful and supportive of the race.
The participants came from 42
states, Canada and as far away as

Tokyo. For an inaugural marathon
they did a great job. The pasta
dinner had three great speakers,
one of whom was Dick Beardsley
who we had heard speak at the
Yakima Marathon. I didn’t get a
chance to get Dick’s book at
Yakima, but had the opportunity at
Fargo to not only get an autographed copy but to talk to Dick
for a short period. He is very interesting and I recommend that if
you get the chance to read his
book “Staying the Course: A runners toughest race” do it. It details the highs and lows in his life.
Need to keep running, only fifteen
states to go to complete a marathon in all 50!

Off and Running—WFYRC Beach Series Pictures (from Albert Wieringa)
Start Line, 1st place male (Kevin Lyons) 1st place female (Christa Benton)
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Another Crazy Idea to Run A Marathon….
Janet Evans

Why can’t I just be normal and put on running shoes
and go for a relaxing run? It
seems that every year I have to
prove that this aging body can
still achieve the pen- ultimate
and cross the finish line of yet
another marathon.
In previous years I have run the Walt
Disney, San Diego and Boston
Marathon. I decided this year to
run the 25th London Marathon
on April 17th. I was born and
raised in the U.K., so I could
combine the trip with a visit to
see family and friends. At least
the Marathon in London should
be cool and cloudy with a good
chance of rain. That’s the usual
British weather in summer or
winter and would be perfect for
marathon running.
Getting into the Marathon even
for Brits., is difficult and done by
a lottery system. A total of
99,000 people applied and 40,000
runners were accepted. It is one
of the largest charity events and I
would estimate that 75% of the
runners are running for their favorite charity. There are about
15 to choose from. I took the
easy route and signed up with the
Marathon Tours Company. They
guarantee your admission to the
London Marathon and book hotels, flights and arrange for a bus
to get you to the start. Important
when there are 40,000 runners
all trying to do the same. You can
arrange your own flight over, and
for anyone interested British Airways fly direct to U.K. 5 times a
week. Takes about 9 hours and
you are in Jolly old England.
Training doesn’t get eas-

ier; I was hindered by some physical
challenges. Neck and lower back
disc problems and a compression
fracture T12. Also a spectacular fall
when I tripped over a tree root and
literally fell face forward when I was
on mile 20. Just ask Laurence and
Steve about the details. They picked
me up, dusted me off and I did manage to run another 3 miles. Pride
would not let me give up.
Arrived In London, Friday
April 15th around 7am. Great Hotel
called the Victoria Thistle, very ornate with lots of character and
charm. Very central, just around the
corner from Buckingham Palace and
the “Finish line”. Was able to leave
our suitcases with the Concierge
and make our way to the Expo. Getting around London is a breeze, using the Tube (subway) and the Dock
railway.
Usual stuff at the Expo. Very expensive with the Dollar exchange.
Picked up some souvenirs and my
race number 54555. No tee-shirt
until you cross the finish line. Received a free white bath towel with
a London marathon Logo.
Friday evening The Marathon Tour
company organized a reception. A
good opportunity to meet with the
rest of the group. Great appetizers,
plenty of wine. Chatted with some
really interesting runners from all
over the States. One runner from
Oregon had run the Paris Marathon
the week-end before!!!! Met a 78year lady from Orlando who didn’t
start running until she was 60 years.
Now runs Marathons all over the
world including one in New Zealand.
What an inspiration.
Saturday was supposed to
be relaxing, but managed to walk my

tail off, meeting up with family and
friends, Watched the Changing of
the Guards at Buckingham Palace,
walked through St. James’s Park,
through Trafalgar Square and onto
Piccadilly Circus, Houses of Parliament with Big Ben, River Thames.
You name it we saw it. Fun day and
weather was good, cool and cloudy.
Just how I like it. Marathon Day
arrives. Breakfast at 5.30am and on
the bus by 7.30a.m. Very civilized.
The race starts in the East side of
London in Greenwich Park at
9.45a.m. No time to visit the famous
Greenwich meridian time line. Because of the sheer numbers of runners we are divided into the main
color groups. Red/Blue/Green. I
can’t believe the weather, sunny and
warm without a cloud in the sky.
Great for the spectators, I am not
too thrilled but nothing I can do except mutter under my breath.!!!!!
The waiting area is no different in
the U.K. The usual UPS trucks, tea
and coffee, water, food stuff etc. I
was impressed with the bathrooms
though. They had a line for the
“ladies” and for “gents” and the toilets FLUSHED.
No BIG marathon start. No gun or
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(continued from page 8)

National anthem. Suddenly every-one
slowly started to move forward. This
is not a Marathon to run for P.R. I
knew this beforehand and really wasn’t
interested. It’s a fun run. The spectator support is unbelievable. Every inch
there are crowds cheering, there were
so many runners in costumes I don’t
know how they managed in the blazing
sun to survive. There were big plastic
Rhinoceros suits (running for save the
Rhino’s) party of Vikings whose legs
scurried beneath their boat, Big bird
outfits, cavemen, Santa, Paddington
Bear, 4 men in a fire engine complete
with fire helmets, a Star Wars storm
trooper and a runner dressed as the
Statue of Liberty. We ran passed 76
pubs and I swear every one of them
were playing music and cheering the
runners from the balconies.
The first famous landmark we reached
was the 19th century tea clipper “Cutty
Sark” at mile 6. I was impressed with
the small bottles of water that was
handed out every mile. Much easier to
drink and run with. The energy drink
was Lucozade, in a collapsible pack
with a straw, so again very portable.

Most of the route was barricaded
with good police control. My family
was waiting at mile 13, which was
also mile 22. I ran over Tower
Bridge and passed the Tower of
London. Because of the crowds I
missed them. I told Hubby he should
have brought Pinky the Flamingo
(WFYC Mascot). I would have seen
that. Instead he waved a Welsh flag.
Needless to say there were 100’s
flags waving that day. Luckily at Mile
22 they spotted me and I was delighted to see them.
We run through the tunnel under the
River Thames, some shade at last
from the merciless sun. The course
was crowded for the whole way, had
to weave around runners or excuse
myself and pass between them. The
course then runs parallel to the
River Thames passing Cleopatra’s
Needle. Over Westminster Bridge,
The London Eye, Houses of Parliament and finally Birdcage Walk an
avenue of Trees (Shade!!) and the
final approach to Buckingham Palace.
It looked like the Taj Mahal gleaming
white in the sunshine instead of the

moon. Luckily we didn’t have
to run all around the Statue of
Queen Victoria and the whole
length of the Pall Mall, the Finish line was just ahead.
Once through the chute, the
chips are removed from your
shoe and you receive your
medal and a plastic bag with
every-thing you need, including
your Finisher’s tee-shirt. One
size fits all !!!! water, lucozade,
foil blanket and food stuff and
freebies. No lines to join just
keep moving, as there’s thousands coming behind. As I approach the UPS truck they
have my bag in hand. Finisher’s
picture taken, I find my family
and friends in the overseas
section.
After a hot bath and a
well deserved Siesta. Time for a
few pints of good British Beer
and celebrate.
Cheers, here’s to the next
time. !!!!!!!

West Florida Y Runners
Club

1005 South Highland Street
Clearwater Florida 33756
Fax: 727-781-3030
E-mail: info@wfyrc.com

GIT ‘R DONE!

We’re on the web!
www.wfyrc.com

Upcoming Events:
Beach Series:
July 22, 2005
August 5, 2005
Turkey Trot:
Wing Ding (5K),
Gobbler (1 mile),
Trot (10K)
November 24, 2005
Max Bayne 1/2
Marathon:
January 1, 2006

July / August Running News...
Who’s Running
Where…

thinking of going
also…

Jim Patton’s next marathon will be Grizzly Marathon in Choteau, Montana
August 20, 2005. As the
name sounds it is through
a grizzly bear recovery
area.

Arnaud Glacet is training for the Great Florida full triathlon: 2.4
mile swim, 112 mile
bike ride, 26.2 mile
run—October, 22,
2005!! Good Luck Arnaud!

Rumor has it—Kathi Patton has twisted arms and
convinced runners …
Jerry Lubig and Brenda
Brendle to start training
and accompany her to the
2006 Kentucky Derby
Festival 1/2 marathon!!
Rumor also has others are

E-MAIL US YOUR
RUNNING / TRAINING NEWS!!
INFO@WFYRC.COM

